Introduction
Variables of complex electrical power system always changes. The indicator can be seen in the change of voltage, current, active power, reactive power or frequency in the power system. The amount of reactive power reserves in the power system is an indicator of testability of the voltage [1] . Recent development of power electronics introduces the use of FACTS devices in power systems. FACTS devices are capable of controlling the network condition in a very fast manner and this unique feature of FACTS devices can be exploited to improve the transient stability of a system [2] [3] [4] . Reactive power compensation is an important issue in electrical power systems and shunt FACTS devices play an important role in controlling the reactive power flow to the power network and hence the system voltage fluctuations and transient stability [5, 6] . Depending on the power rating of the STATCOM, different topologies are used for the power converter. High power STATCOM (several hundreds of Mvars) normally use GTO-based, square-wave voltage-sourced converters (VSC), while lower power STATCOM (tens of Mvars) use IGBT based (or IGCT-based) pulse-width modulation (PWM) VSC.
There were some technique are used to enhance the dynamic performance of the STATCOM [7, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . However, the analysis of the basic form of STATCOM with three-phase six-pulses is still very useful for understanding other models. In this paper the model of a GTO-based STATCOM on an electrical power transmission system [17] [18] [19] . There were some problems according with enhancing STATCOM performance, but because the limitation of the resources so the purpose of this study only to analyzing the AC current waveform, current wave flowing through DC Capacitor ( which depend on switching current and voltage wave capacitor ( ).
Methods
The methods used in this research are literature study, started with a mathematical analysis of the voltage and current equations that pass through the three phase six-pulse STATCOM. It's begun first by construct GTO STATCOM mathematical equation with three phase six pulse to express the characteristic of AC current waveform, current wave flowing through DC Capacitor ( which depend on switching current and voltage wave capacitor ( ). There was three assumes is taken in paper study, first the capacitor size is infinite and therefore the DC side voltage is constant, the second the losses in the circuit are neglected and the third each switch is turned on only once in a cycle of supply voltage and conducts for each. The STATCOM consists of a voltage-sourced converter (VSC), a magnetic circuit (MC), a shunt coupling transformer, a shunt breaker, and a control and protection unit. In a VSC, a number of square wave voltages are generated at fundamental frequency by operating the controllable semiconductor switches once per cycle of the fundamental frequency. A solid-state voltage source inverter with several Gate Turn Off thyristor switch-based valves, a DC link capacitor, magnetic circuit, and a controller [13] [14] [15] [16] , the number of thyristors and the various configurations of the magnetic circuit depend on the desired quality of AC waveforms generated by the controller. The DC link capacitor is switched through the inverter circuit and the required reactive power is injected to the transmission circuit [15] . The basic building block circuit of a high power GTO based STATCOM with six pulse used in this paper shown in Fig. 1 . The circuit consists of six switches, made up of six GTO thyristors with antiparallel diodes connected as a six pulse bridge. 
Results and Discussion
The waveform of the voltage ( as shown in Fig.2 . The waveforms of and are also similar except that they are displaced from one another by . ( lags by dan ( lags by ) [19] . The voltages , dan respect to the source neutral can be obtained from the following equations (1) (2) (3) Where the sum of the symmetry circuit is zero, and can be expressed as below (4) Substituting Eq. (4) in (1) to (3), we get (5) And ; ; and (6) The waveform of is shown in Fig. 3 (which also shows the supply Voltage ). The fundamental frequency component (rms value) of is obtained as Figure 3 . Waveforms and .
The harmonic component (E ah ) is obtained as (8) The rms value of the fundamental component of (reactive) current, I r is calculated from
The harmonic current (rms) is obtained as (10)
Analysis of AC current waveform
The instantaneous current in phase a (ia) is obtained from 
The current in the interval, is given by, ( ( ) (15) Figure 4 shows the AC current waveforms (as calculated from Eqs (12) to (15) for V = 1:0, =0,2, =± 1,0. Both leading and lagging current waveforms are shown. As discussed earlier, the lagging current flows through the GTO thyristor switch 1 till and the reverse current flows through the antiparallel diode. Thus, the current °owing through the switch 1 is zero when it is turned off. On the other hand, switch 1 current starts from zero at when it is leading and is at a peak value when it is turned off. The peak GTO thyristor turn-off current (in the capacitive mode) is obtained from Eq. (17) Figure 4 . AC current Waveform.
Analysis of DC capacitor current and voltage
The current flowing through the DC capacitor ( ) is dependent on the switch currents. If we consider the interval, , the switches 5, 6 and 1 are conducting. In general, for any combination of switches, the following equation applies (neglecting losses in the switches).
(17) The above is applicable at all times. Since , , and are linearly dependent on (see Fig. 3 ), we can express them as 
If we substitute Eq. (18) in (17), we get ( ( The waveform of ( for the interval, is obtained after substituting Eq. (26) in (25). The waveform of ( over the entire cycle is a repetition of the waveform for the interval . The waveforms of ( dan ( over a complete cycle are shown in Fig.6 above. For V=1,0 pu, = -1,0, =0,2 and =0,6. And to determine the GTO thyristors and diodes rating voltages it is necessary to calculate the peak value of the capacitor voltage ( , by substituting in the expression given by Eq. (25). We get,
Conclusions
The presence of the capacitor voltage ripple also alters the AC current waveform. However, the errors in the expressions of the instantaneous ac current waveform in phase a, i a, on the interval 1, 2 and 3 can be assumed to be not very significant. As the capacitor voltage (v c ) was assumed as constant in the above analysis (due to infinite capacitance). However, with infinite capacitance, the capacitor voltage will have ripples. Assuming that the capacitor current idc (t) is not affected by the voltage ripple. The objective in deriving these analytical expressions is to gain insight. Such approximate analysis is quite common in power electronics as the first step towards a detailed analysis based on more exact models. There for to improve STATCOM performance it is necessary to use multi-pulse 12, 24, 36, 48 or more, and/or with a multilevel converter.
